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An update from NSW

Despite raging inflation and a worrying state of 
World affairs, there is still a sense of relief that 
Spring has well and truly sprung. It won’t be 
long before consumers turn their focus to bank 
holidays, Jubilee celebrations and basking in 
the sun with a glass of something summery. 
Most likely Sparkling and/or Rosé. 
Both the Sparkling and Rosé categories fared well in 2021: 
Sparkling & Champagne were the fastest growing categories 
in BWS (+13% and +26% respectively – WSTA Dec 21) 
and Rosé wine reported the most value gains amongst all 
the wine varieties (+3% - WSTA Dec 21). It is likely that this 
trend will continue as long as the products offer good value 
and fulfil the celebration and mini treat occasions.

Sparkling and Rosé to 
beat the blues

Here are our top wines to 
(re)discover this Spring: 

Laborie Sparkling Rosé NV
Method Cap Classique is going to be big. 
A surprisingly affordable MCC Rosé which 
is delicious.

La Bargemone Organic Cuvée 
Collection Rosé 2020
A blend of Grenache, Syrah and Cinsault this 
is Provence at its best. Perfect for gifting too.

Scheid D7 Pinot Noir Rosé 2020
Sustainably farmed and estate grown, it has 
also benefited from the cool climate growing 
conditions of Monterey Bay. 

Fresita NV
This Charmat Method Chilean Sparkling 
wine is made using real strawberries (i.e. 
no artificial flavouring) which is a real point 
of difference against the competition.

It’s been difficult to take any market stats 
seriously over the last few years. The 
speed of change in consumer habits 
caused by the pandemic has affected 
many areas of our lives, shopping being 

just one. However, the sustained growth 
of the Organic category is undeniable. The 

organic category has enjoyed 10 years of consecutive 
growth, growing from £1.67bn to £3.05bn according to 
the Soil Association Organic Market Report released last 
month. Last year sales were up 5.2%, with shoppers 
spending nearly £60million per week.
The independent channel has fared very well, with sales 
of organic produce up 9%, as retailers benefit from the 
continued working from home movement.
What’s even better news is that BWS, yet again, tops the 
category growth chart with sales up 16.9%. 
With our substantial organic portfolio, we’re confident we 
can help you get your organic offering sorted, and we’ve 
highlighted a selection of organic wines which we know 
work well and deliver great value and quality for your 
customers and great margin for you.

Field Blend Shiraz
New from De Bortoli this spring, this marks 
their first foray into estate grown organic wines. 
Grapes from their Hemley vineyard in Riverina 
deliver a full-bodied wine with rich red fruits  
and blackberry notes, refined tannins and a 
lengthy finish.

Proverbio
Made by The Wine People, Proverbio -  
Pro(secco)Ve(ro)Bio(logico) - is an organic Extra 
Dry Prosecco, classic in style, with refreshing 
acidity with notes of apple, apricot and a hint of 
pear. Being both Prosecco and Organic this is a 
sure winner. 

Wildsong Pinot Gris
This is wonderfully attractive and versatile 
Hawke’s Bay Pinot Gris with pear, lychee  
and quince, muddled with loquat, almond  
and nectarine. 

Organic booming with 10 years consecutive growth

Organic

Organic



In 2021 we launched the De 
Bortoli embassy program 
with a view to creating 
a network of regional 
advocates for the family 
winery across the UK, 
driven by the winery’s 
desire to understand 
better and support the 
independent channel. 
Participating members 
enjoy a range of benefits 
from marketing support, 
bespoke promotional activity, 
access to limited parcels and 
guaranteed press  
stockist listings. 
Hoults Wine Merchants, in 
Huddersfield, were the first 
customer to join the embassy 
program and Rob Hoult has 
already seen an impact. Hoults 
have a long history of selling 
Australian wines, the category 
making up nigh on half the 
shop in years gone by.  

Today the category faces 
strong competition across  
the board, and he believes 
requires a different approach  
to engage customers.

When it comes to the De 
Bortoli range, Rob says the 
wines have broad appeal with 
his clientele - a parcel of De 
Bortoli’s Villages Pinot Noir 
was a particular favourite. 
He believes the fact they are 
family owned gives the wines a 
personality and message that 
resonates with customers.  
Rob adds that the breadth of 
styles, from entry level ranges 
such as Accomplice and 
Willowglen to single vineyard 
Yarra Valley wines and 
Premium Fortifieds, gives 
customers plenty to explore 
and the wines over-deliver  
at every price point. 

Introducing new 
and exquisite wines 
from Chioccioli 

The small Chioccioli estate has its own winery in 
Gaiole in Chianti and its vineyards are in two areas 
with the most suitable terroir in the Chianti Classico 
area: Gaiole in Chianti and Quercegrossa. All 
operations are done by hand yielding wines with  
a true expression of this terroir.
Chioccioli is run by Niccolò and Enrico, sons of one 
of the most esteemed and awarded Oenologists and 
Agronomists in the world, Stefano Chioccioli. 
Stefano, who is consultant winemaker for the 
estate, has garnered countless impressive 
scores and awards during his 25+ years as 
oenologist, including over 100 wines with 
Tre Bicchiere in Gambero Rosso, many 
92- 98-point wines in Wine Spectator, Wine 

Enthusiast, Wine Advocate, and 
even 100-point wines from Robert 
Parker and Wine Spectator.
New additions to the range include:
Altadonna Chianti 
Classico DOCG  
RRP £17.49
90% Sangiovese and 10% Merlot. 
This is a full-bodied wine, with 
balanced, sweet and dense acidity, 
notes of black and red fruits and 
delicate spices with pleasant tannins. 
Fermented in stainless steel and 
terracotta amphoras. 12 months sur lies 
in French barriques with further aging  
in bottle.

Fossivento Chianti Classico  
DOCG RRP £26.99
85% Sangiovese, with 5% of each Merlot, 
Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon. This shows 
extraordinary purity, with firm tannins balanced by 
a fresh acidity that leads to fruity and spicy notes. 
14 months sur lies in French barriques with further 
aging in bottle.

Carismante Chianti  
Classico Gran Selezione  
DOCG RRP £46.99
100% Sangiovese. A wine with great varietal 
typicity, balance, intensity, and complexity. 24 
months sur lies in French barriques for 
24 months and 12 months + in bottle.
Also in the range, but not new: 
AltoRe IGT Toscana Rosso 
RRP £67.99
50% Sangiovese and 50% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. A wonderfully complex wine 
- very intense and elegant with small 
black and red fruits notes combined 
with fresh undergrowth spices. Sweet, 
thick, dense, voluminous, long and 

balanced tannins with a fresh acidity.
Barrel fermentation with integral winemaking 
technique. Long maceration followed by 24 
months in French barriques and 12 + months  
in bottle.

Reader 
Quiz
For your chance 
to win one of our 
Cover Crop wines 
answer the following 
questions:
Which medal did Kono 
Sauvignon Blanc 2021 get 
awarded?
How much has the BWS 
Organic category grown by?
Send your answers to: Chris.
Druitt@northsouthwines.co.uk 
by 30th June 2022

25-27th April
Farm Shop and 
Deli Show – 
Birmingham NEC
Join us and discover our 
range of sustainable and 
organic wines from across 
the globe.

15th June 
Santa Tresa and 
Azienda Agricola 
Cortese fine  
wine tasting
Theo Randall 
Intercontinental 
By invitation only
For more information contact 
felicity@northsouthwines.co.uk

Events

De Bortoli embassy program
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#Mixtapes
Over the past couple of months,  
we’ve been trying to negotiate between 
picking dates, pump overs, and time 
zones to sit our winemakers down for 
an hour. 
Our desire was to get two winemakers 
from different parts of the world together to 
exchange stories about their wineries, their 
regions and themselves. Naturally, we thought 
they should do so whilst sharing a glass of 
each other’s wine.
We’re delighted to share these 4 encounters 
with you, which we will run across social media 
from April for you to enjoy at your leisure.

This is the  
Mixtapes project.
Track 1: Ashleigh Seymour of Paxton Wines & 
Rod McDonald of Te Awanga Estate
Track 2: Almudena Alberca MW of Entrecanales 
Domecq e Hijos & Adolfo Hurtado of MontGras
Track 3: Steve Webber of De Bortoli & Izele Van 
Blerk of KWV’s The Mentors 
Track 4: Jeremy Borg of Painted Wolf Wines & 
Bruce Taylor of Tohu Wines
#NorthSouthMixtapes

Fran-tastic first year

Q. What did you do before joining North South 
Wines?
A. I spent 16 years working as a stewardess for British Airways - short haul for 
2 years and long haul for 14. Moving from a job that took me to a new time zone 
every week to working from home is something my body clock is thankful for!

Q. Which wine region would you most like to visit?
A. I wish I had visited Napa whilst at BA. Such beautiful wines and landscapes 
– it’s got the lot.

Q. What inspired the move to the wine trade?
A. I had seen my current role NSW advertised a couple of years before but 
wasn’t quite ready. I started my WSET Diploma when I left BA and was on the 
lookout for a job – a month later the ad appeared again!

Q. What has been your biggest challenge in the role?
A. It can get quite frantic with orders, attention to detail is critical. A customer 
receiving Sauvignon instead of Chenin is one thing…an order being shipped to 
Guernsey instead of Jersey…never again!

Q. What are your favourite wines in the range?  
Have any surprised you?
A. I fell hook line sinker for the Mentors Semillon, beautiful texture and flavour 
complexity. The other highlight is Tohu’s Whenua Pinot Noir - simply delicious 
with or without food! The Painted Wolf Wild Dogs Roussanne was a delightful 
surprise. It’s so often blended but this wine shows how stunning the grape can 
be on its own.

Q. What’s your go-to food and wine match?
A. Easy, Paolo Leo Fiore di Vigna Primitivo with a slow cooked Bolognese is 
literally the perfect mid-week combo.

Q. Finally, favourite wine memory?
A. One stands out! I brought this bottle back from the US and shared it with my 
Diploma group - Far Niente Chardonnay aka sunshine in a glass.

Fran recently celebrated her first 
anniversary at North South Wines. 
We caught up with her to learn a 
little more about her journey to our 
Customer Services department.
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Cover 
Crop

Cortese Vanedda Bianco 2018
The Cortese Vanedda Bianco was picked 
out in Decanter as a perfect weekday wine. 
They praised this 50/50 Grillo x Catarratto 
blend for its rich, peachy fruit with fresh 
herbal touch and mineral acidity. “Vibrant 
and delicious with great balance and a salty 
finish, this is 100% Sicily but reminiscent of 
cool-climate Chardonnay!” Decanter

Paolo Leo Passo 
del Cardinale 2020
Tre Bicchiere
From 6th generation owned 
Paolo Leo, specialists in 
Primitivo. Primitivo 
grapes ripen very 
early, which explains 
its name. Interestingly, 
just 20 days after the 
harvest, Primitivo  
vines produce new 
grapes, traditionally 
called “second 
harvest”; these younger 
bunches are used 
by the winemaker to 
increase the freshness 
and acidity of these 
bold wines, given as a 
result a perfectly well-
balanced red wine.

Our selection of the latest crop of award winners

The latest best 
of the press

Cosme Palacio 
Viñedos en Altitud 
Crianza 2018
91 points Tim Atkin Rioja 
Report 2022
Tim says, “Cosme 
Palacio source this 
impressive Crianza 
from growers with 
Sonsierra vineyards 
over 600 metres. Aged 
in new French wood, 
it’s a stylish modern 
style that features 
Tempranillo and 9% 
Graciano, showing 
good structure and 
vivacity and notes of 
coffee bean, rose  
petal and plum and 
textured tannins.” 

Kono Sauvignon  
Blanc 2021
Mundus Vini Gold 2022
Produced by 100% Maori owned 
Kono wines, Kono 
Sauvignon Blanc 
has graced the 
Wine Enthusiasts 
Top 100 front cover 
and been voted 
Wine Spectator’s 
Best Value Wine a 
staggering 6 times. 
This year it 2021 
vintage racks up 
another accolade 
and rightly so. 
Vibrant, crisp 
and boasting the 
pure and intense 
flavours of a variety 
of Marlborough’s 
distinct sub-regions.

Time to celebrate  
with Vallformosa!
Sustainable Cava producer Vallformosa has beaten 
off stiff competition and been awarded Best Sparkling 
Wine Producer of 2022 at the Berliner Wine Trophy 
2022 competition. The competition receives over 14000 
wine entries, both sparkling and still so this is great 
recognition for the wineries and testament to their focus 
on quality, sustainability and traceability. 
We’ll drink to that! 
Contact your account manager for more details on 
Vallformosa’s quality Cavas and Zero Alcohol sparkling. 

Pick of the bunch

In the spotlight: 

MontGras  
Organic range
Recent releases from the MontGras 

Organic range piqued interest in the Drinks 
Business. The Pinot Noir 2020, born of the 
red clay soils of Bío Bío, “smells enticingly of 
wild strawberries, sour cherry and violets.” 
The Sauvignon Blanc 2021 offers up “juicy 
grapefruit, lime and guava with vibrant 
acidity.” Both are certified vegan and arrive in 
ultra-light bottles bearing the Wines of Chile 
Sustainability seal.

Ventisquero Wine Estates 
Obliqua 2018
Jamie Goode selected the Ventisquero 
Wine Estates Obliqua 2018 as one of 
his favourite bottles of Carmenère in his 
Sunday Express column. He waxed lyrical 
about its “refined, fresh red cherry and 
plum fruit with a touch of blackcurrant,” 
and “fine structure, with good acidity and 
smooth tannins.”  He also remarked that 
Obliqua is a “high end Carmenère with real 
finesse – not something always associated 
with the grape!”
Jamie Goode, Sunday Express

In fair Verona, or 12 kilometres northwest to be 
exact, is where we lay our scene. Here, in the 
heart of Valpolicella Classico, Cantina di Negrar 
has been producing wines since 1933. 
The co-operative started as a collaboration 
between six farmers facing global economic and 
political instability, vines ravaged by phylloxera and 
a growing local threat from industrialists buying 
up plots while using imported grapes to produce 
“Valpolicella.” The co-op has grown to  
become a standard bearer for the  
region and can even lay claim to  
the creation of Amarone.

One of the keys to Negrar’s success is their control 
of the entire production process from field to glass. 
The team work closely with their growers to ensure 
consistency across the 600 hectares of vineyards 
they manage in the region.
A dedicated in-house research team maintain 
Negrar’s reputation for expertise and innovation. 
Their projects cover technical advancements in 
the winery to resuscitating old traditional grape 
varieties and winemaking techniques.

Cantina 
di Negrar

Corvina 2019
“The Queen” of the 
Valpolicella grape  
triumvirate, Corvina 
doesn’t often fly solo.  
A great shame, as it 
produces a bright-eyed  
wine with crunchy 
cherry fruits and silky 
tannins. The kind of 
wine that wouldn’t 
protest to a quick chill 
before serving, weather 
permitting.

Garganega 
2020
A beautifully versatile 
wine that can be dressed 
up or down. Delicately 
perfumed, with white 
peach sitting among floral 
notes it has a reassuring 
texture on the palate 
making it equally  
aperitif-able or dinner 
table ready. Watch out for 
the hint of bitter almond 
on the finish.
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